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Marantz
115 B Tuner - gyro touch,
adjustable muting.

reg. $279.05 now $198.00

120 Tuner - built in
oscilloscope for accurate tuning,

reg. $429.00 now $306.09

240 Amp. -- 125 RM.S. per
channel.

reg. $305.00 now $282.99
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kardon

MODEL 75$279
$169

MODEL' 50'
The 50 is the lowest priced way to get into quality 4 channel Reg.
found The SO 4 shares many tenures with its bigger and more

powerful brothers. This unit has a SQ decoder built in tor 4 channel NOW

listening, clean amp wtth 36 watts RMS, and a sensitive tuner tor "

noise tree m and FM stereo listening. $(3

$433
'$2se

TfteTShas rwarly 120 waits PUS of power at ultra tow distortion, Rfw.
but In SQ decoder p!u regular matrix, two tape monitor, amplifier

bridging (we'l explain how S works when you come m) corslet 4 HOW

channst Input and outputs, ma FM lunar Incorporated m the HK 75

ioapa of piclor up fringe tatkyuty.

$50
$131

250 Amp. - 125 R.M.S. per
channel with VU meters.

reg. $495.00 now $353.99

2440 Quad Adaptor - built in

matrix,
, reg. $224.93 now $214.99

2220 Receiver - 20 R.M.S. per
channel, low distrotion.

reg. $293.95 now $214.99

4100 Amp. - 4 channel amps
with VU meter.

rcj. $493.00 now $357.99

4415 Receiver - 4 channel .

re $329.95 now $285.99

4433 facelvet -'- 4 channel,, a

superior piece "of equipment.
rag. '$599.95 now $419.99

3200 Pre Amp. - flexible,
matches well with 240 or 250
amp above. :b.

re?. $333,00 now $232.99

'mimm'tH Icarcionth'Xtfti&t fcardon
MODEL 150MODEL .100

ThM represent Je ultimate in currently avartab' 4 cha.-vis- l

rcofvr with SQ arid regular matrix buttt in. The a.npWit tn actual 3 $S33$539
$349

The 1004 4 channel receiver ha adequate power and stability to Reg.
dm even Inefficient speaker to satisfying volumes in Quad, in ,
stereo the 100' w provide nearly (40 weris RMS with (ncrediWy , Now
low distortion, this unit also features a "oy stick" ba'ance control

lor precise positioning of your four channel image 5flS

tooting wfH rfaiiver 40 were fiS to mm of 4 speakers or 100 wttt i, MjRMS to eaelt tif a stereo na.r. The FM tunt.. the some circiMry a i3W
"used m the Citation Tuner, one of the best srte tuners available.

You'll receive your FM broadcasts noise free and distortion tre SS3 1UQ$190

WATTS PREENER
THE PROPER WAY TO CARE FOR RECORDS

KOSS PRO 4AA
'HEADPHONES

KOSS'S BEST DYNAMIC

LIQUID CUSIONS
ULTRA WIDE RANGE

REG. .$59.95'. NOW 95

WITH COUPON

BUILT-I- N IONIC COMPOUND PRE-
VENTS STATIC BUILD-U- P

NEUTRALIZES STATIC CHARGES
THROUGH PRECISION HUMIDITY
CONTROL
CLEANS AND MAINTAINS ALL' NEW
RECORDS f .......A ,.ANO FILM OR RESIDUE TO CLOG 11

canSTYLUS

WHILE INVENTORY LASTS

Come in and look around. You might win a free system or a set of fine speakers.
For sure, you'll find at Custom Electronios it's always

1 1 it? niym ouunu mil to myiiirfiue.
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